About Meritor in Texas!

- Meritor has over 100 years leading the market in cutting edged transportations innovations.
- Exceptional Customer Service with strong personal touch
- We personally manage over 750 accounts in Texas ranging from Fleets to Dealer
- We also provide support in the growth of municipalities.
- John and Tye are Texas Resident’s with deep rooted community tides.
- They both served their country proudly in the Armed Forces and Tye spent additional years working in the Federal Government in Texas.
- Meritor is the standard axle supplier to Peterbilt Motor Company in Denton Texas.
Growing Expertise with TransPower Investment

- Transaction closed on Nov. 20, 2017
- Allows for 50 percent equity stake over time upon certain milestones
- Global leader in electric vehicle technologies for large commercial vehicles
- Provides scalable, modular drive train, power and battery storage technology
- Technologies adaptable to many applications
- Partnership with other OEMs

TransPower Core Competencies
- Software/controls
- EV and hybrid products
- On-Road electrification experience

Meritor Core Competencies
- Commercial relationships
- Product manufacturing
- Sales/service network

Full capabilities for advance electrification solutions
Meritor / TransPower Partnership

- Sales
- Distribution
- Aftermarket
- Supply Chain
- Purchasing
- Operations

- Engineering / research
- Controls
- Software
- Battery Management
- Production

eMobility Solutions
Meritor eMobility Solutions

Turn-key Systems

Vehicle Integration
EV System design, integration, validation and supply

OR

Modular solutions to fit customer needs

eAxle Platform
Multiple segments

Controls
Vehicle &/or Shift

Electrified Subsystems
Controllers & accessories

Energy Systems
Battery Pack & BMS
Potential Projects

- City of Houston EV Refuse Trucks
- Port of Houston – IKEA HEB San Antonio Terminal Tractors
- IKEA On Road Class 8 Drayage Trucks
- Houston Independent School District – EV School Buses
RUN WITH THE BULL.